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On the Cover
Wink Houghton purchased this month’s cover girl, MS RUBY, from Jim Higgins 
about 15 years ago and has used and loved her ever since. MS RUBY is named for 
his wife, Ruth, and granddaughter, Becky (Pellerin). Ever since Wink was a child 
visiting Chebeague, he dreamed of someday owning a lobster boat and doing 
some lobstering. After a 35-year stint as a teacher, he retired and immediately 
set about to fulfill that dream. Wink loves being on his boat, never tiring of the 
beautiful scenery all around him or catching lobsters. His wife Ruthy sometimes 
helps him, and she is one heck of a stern lady. At his high point, Wink fished 400 
traps, but now, owing to age--he will be 80 in January!-- and his condition, he 
only fishes 70 singles. Wink much appreciates how wonderful the other lobster 
catchers from Chebeague have been to him. (Photo courtesy of Cathy MacNeill.)

About the Calendar
The Calendar is published monthly by the Chebeague Island Council. Available 
on-line at Chebeague Island News (www.chebeague.org) or www.islandcalendar.
weebly.com and mailed to every occupied residence on the island, for a small 
additional fee, it can also be delivered by first-class mail to Island Council 
members who are off island at the time of publication.

The Calendar welcomes submissions from its readers, including letters and 
thank you notes, but it cannot publish anything that is political in nature, 
libelous, or obscene. All submissions should include the author’s name and 
contact information. Without exception, the deadline for submission is 
noon on the 20th day of the month preceding publication. Submissions 
and ad copy may be mailed (P.O. Box 12), left at the Council office (247 
South Rd.), or emailed (chebeagueislandcouncil@gmail.com) and sent 
as attachments (.doc; no pdfs) or included in the body of the text. Images and 
photographs should be sent in a .jpg, .jpeg, or .rtf format. Please do not use 
the old email address at island.calendar@chebeague.net, as this is an 
inactive account. As a courtesy and space permitting, island nonprofits are 
given a free half page each month to publish their news. Any such submissions 
exceeding a half page will be charged at the usual rate. All submissions become 
the property of the Chebeague Island Council, which reserves the right to edit 
them for length and clarity. Submissions that are not time sensitive may be held 
until there is sufficient space to publish them. Additional information about 
submissions is available at www.islandcalendar.weebly.com.

NEW advertising rates are as follows: full page, $70; 1/2 page, $35; 1/4 page, 
$20; 4-line classified, $5; 6- to 8-line classified, $10. Each submission should 
include the intended publication date, size wanted, and the number of months 
the ad should run. All ads must be paid for at the time of submission.

mailto:chebeagueislandcouncil%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.sharkeygraphics.com
http://www.cybercopyme.com
http://www.chebeague.org
http://www.islandcalendar.weebly.com
http://www.islandcalendar.weebly.com
mailto:chebeagueislandcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:island.calendar@chebeague.net
http://www.islandcalendar.weebly.com
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Notes from the Council

The days are getting a bit shorter, and the island 
feels a bit quieter. As we settle into fall remember, 
thanks to the generous support of the community, 
the Council is still able to help with the cost of all 
types of heating fuel. Just call Ester at 846-4178 to 
make the delivery arrangements. Through the Fuel 
Assistance Program we are able to ensure that no 
one will be cold because they don’t have fuel!

A lot is going on at the Wellness Center this month. 
In addition to the regular visits from our nurse, Steve, 
there will be a “skin check clinic” with dermatologist 
Dr. Riemann. Dr. Rybka, our podiatrist, will be here, 
and free flu shots will be available at our annual 

Flu Clinic on October 20. Happily, Dr. Redmond will 
continue to provide chiropractic care every month as 
well! Thanks to everyone for supporting health care 
services on Chebeague.

The Council recently hosted a visit from the Long Island 
Health Care Committee. We had a very productive 
meeting. They shared their expertise in the growing 
area of telemedicine and were very glad to have a 
chance to learn from our experience. This is an ever 
evolving process, and we look forward to working 
more closely with Long, Cliff, and Peaks Island.

See you at the Flu Clinic! Rumor has it there may be 
homemade donuts...

The Wellness Center 
with Steve Baybutt, RN, Is Open

for Blood Draws, Blood Pressure Checks, PT/INR Testing,  Medication Setup, Flu 
Shots, Dressing Changes, Suture Removal, Wellness Checks, and Health Information 

No appointment needed.
No charge for these services.

Tuesday October 3, 17 and 31
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.

Dr. Redmond of Casco Bay Chiropractic is coming 
to the Wellness Center on October 13

You can now have your chiropractic
treatment here right here on the island!

Call his office to schedule your appointment (829-
1200), and let them know you

would like to be seen on the island.
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Notes from the Hall

If it’s October it must be time for coffee, soup, and Community 
Lunch at the Hall. Coffee hour, from 9:00 to 10:00 each Wednesday 
morning, is already well under way. Ruth, Ester, Deb, and Wanda 
will start ladling out their delicious soups on October 11, and the 
first Community Lunch is set for October 18. This Community Lunch 
kickoff is being sponsored by Russ Hunter, and we can’t wait to set 
out cards at each table for you to sign so that we can send them 
on to Russ!

We haven’t quite settled on all the menus for the Community 
Lunch series, but we will have a jar on the serving counter that 
you can fill with your suggestions as well as give kudos to all our 
untiring volunteers.

Although the kitchen can be chaotic during serving time, I never fail 
to be calmed by watching friends and neighbors sharing a meal and 
catching up with all the news. So many aspects of each Wednesday 
are tinged with delight as well as a bit of sadness when I see Mabel’s 
secret biscuits in their rattan baskets, welcome back someone who 
has been away for a while, or watch Susie make another pot of 
coffee and put another plate of Gina’s goodies out for the regulars.

Please come to our annual meeting on Thursday October 19 at 
5:30. We would so like to hear from you, as we are always seeking 
new ways to help and support our community. Ballots will be 
available soon at the library.

The second Martha O. Hamilton Arts for the Island Arts and Crafts 
Swap has been scheduled for Saturday July 28, 2018, at the Hall. 
Already we have stacks of all kinds of wonderful supplies waiting 
to be spread out on the tables. We welcome your donations, but 
hope that you can hold on to them until May. Please call Sam 
(846-0510) for more details.

Don’t forget to admire our new side steps built by Charles Hall. 
What a relief to have those large landings and sturdy handrails to 
cling to when the weather turns cold and icy!

Many of you who attended the Island Music Night have already 
had a chance to hear our beautiful new keyboard, purchased with 
money from the first Martha Hamilton Craft Swap and by a grant 
from Recompense. We are indebted to Sally Tubbesing for the 
many hours she devoted to this project. And wow! She found us 
the most beautiful instrument ever! Fran Calder’s family has also 
donated a portable electric keyboard—with karaoke options!—
for use by those of us who are not ready for the the fancy new 
keyboard.

We look forward to seeing you soon at the Hall!

The Foot Doctor, Dr. Rybka, is coming to 
Chebeague on Wednesday, October 11

from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Call 829-6463 for an appointment.

Walk-ins are also welcome.

The
Foot
Doctor Dr. Helge Riemann, Dermatologist, 

will be at the Wellness Center
on Saturday October 14
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon

Another Wellness Clinic Sponsored by 
the Chebeague Island Council

Get those lumps, bumps, and 
“funny-looking spots”

checked out at this free
skin-check clinic!!
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Island Commons

132 Littlefield Road    Chebeague Island, Maine 04017
Administrator, Amy Rich

www.islandcommons.com               207-846-5610               commons@chebeague.net

Island Commons

Call us to get the most for your dollar!!
We will clean and service most appliances, including gas stoves, gas fireplaces, 
gas dryers, water heaters, Monitors, Toyo stoves, on-demand water heaters, wall-

hung systems, floor models, and—of course—all furnaces and boiler systems.

LnL Enterprises
Home/Office 207-809-0373

Linda Larrabee
General Manager

*207-272-4487

Tim Larrabee
State-Licensed Master

*207-844-3450

Call us for Your Heating (Oil, Propane, Natural Gas, Solar), HVAC, and Plumbing Needs!
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  •  Monday through Friday

24-Hour Emergency Service

FACES of ISLAND COMMONS: Bob & Beverly Dyer
Born on Chebeague…and still together, on the island, after 68 years 
of marriage.  Bob was born at Coleman’s Cove; Beverly (Calder) on 
Firehouse Rd. After WWII, Bob helped dig a foundation at the house 
that’s now Island Commons!  Bob & Bev enjoy frequent visits by their 
extended family, many of whom reside on Chebeague.  They were 
delighted to receive TLC by granddaughter Genevieve Dyer, who earned 
her CRMA certificate and worked at The Commons this summer! 

“If you have 20 Minutes”…stop by and hear all the great stories 
these two have to share!

HALLOWEEN: Be sure to bring your BOOS and GHOULS to the Commons for Trick or Treat..always a treat for 
our residents to see the kids. 
RED STUDIO: Our last day of the season will be Sat. Oct. 7th. We’ll open on occasion through the off-season.  Now 
accepting donations year-round. Please call Sam McLean at 846-0510.  No drop-offs, please.  Thank you to our shoppers and 
tireless volunteers. 

We welcome Kati Libby, our newest full-time CRMA.  So glad to have you on our team, Kati!

http://www.islandcommons.com
mailto:commons@chebeague.net
http://www.islandcommons.com
mailto:commons%40chebeague.net?subject=
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From the Town Office

Office Hours—We are open Monday and Thursday from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Friday. We will 
be closed October 9 in observance of Columbus Day. As always, if 
you need assistance at other times, please don’t hesitate to call 
(846-3148) and we will do our best to accommodate your needs.

Had Lyme Disease???—The Town of Chebeague Island 
formed an Ad hoc Committee on Tick-borne Diseases to 
investigate the extent of the problem on the island. 
Committee members are Mary Holman, Steve Harris, 
Anita Anderson, Cecil Amos Doughty, and Leila 
Bisharat. We want to document as accurately as 
possible the number of cases of Lyme disease, 
anaplasmosis, and babesiosis that have been 
acquired on Chebeague in the past couple of years. 
Note that we want to hear from “you” whether 
or not you live on Chebeague year-round or are a 
seasonal resident or visitor. If you live out of state, even 
if your illness was diagnosed in Maine, your case has probably 
not been recorded as occurring in Maine or on Chebeague!! If 
you have been diagnosed and treated for one of these diseases 
and you are reasonably sure that you got bitten on Chebeague, 
please share your information with us. We will document case 
numbers only; your name will not be shared with others. Please 
contact us with the date of your illness, your contact information, 
and the name of the disease or diseases you were treated for at 
doublemsh@gmail.com or at 207-846-1072.

Taxes Due—The first half of your Real Estate Property Tax was 
due September 29. Interest began to accrue on September 30, 
2017. Please call if you have questions about your taxes.

Note from the Broadband Ad-Hoc Working Group—
Please remember to fill out the Broadband Survey. You need 
not answer every question, but in order to address the town’s 

broadband needs adequately, it is important to gather the most 
comprehensive data possible.

Dog Licenses—Dog tags will be available 
October 15, 2017. If you do not license your dog 
before January 31, 2018, there will be an additional 
$25 late fee.

Transfer Station Hours—Please remember that 
the Transfer Station hours change on November 

5, 2017, when daylight saving time ends. We will no 
longer be open Monday and Thursday morning, and we will 

close at 4:00 p.m. on the days the Transfer Station is open.

Stone Wharf Parking—Don’t forget that there is no parking 
in November on the west side of the Stone Wharf to facilitate 
lobstermen who are hauling in their traps. Remember, this 
restriction begins the day after Halloween!

Thank you for your support, and remember to be kind to one another,

Marjorie E. Stratton, Town Administrator

Island Electric
846-2468

islndelt@juno.com

Island Electric
846-2468

Repair and servicing of electric appliances, water heaters, water-pump systems, septic-pump 
systems, sump pumps, lamps and light fixtures.

Installation and repair of electrical systems and components, including generator sales and service.

Installation and repair of wiring for telephones, computers, televisions, and sound systems.

Wiring of boats and marine facilities, such as docks and piers.

Thanks for your business, and remember to support your local island businesses.
Kim Boehm

mailto:doublemsh@gmail.com
mailto:islndelt@juno.com
mailto:%20islndt%40juno.com?subject=
mailto:islndelt%40juno.com?subject=
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The Annual
Flu Shot Clinic

Chebeague Parents’ Association

It’s Nothing
to Sneeze About!

Sponsored by
the Chebeague Island Council

 
No Appointment Necessary!

9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
October 20
At the Hall

Presents  
Community   Support   Series 
Taking   Care   of   our   Own   

“ It   Takes   An   Island...” 
 

Dr.   Ross   Greene  
 TThhuurrssddaayy      OOccttoobbeerr      2266,,      22001177

  aatt      tthhee      HHaallll  
55::3300      pp..mm..      ttoo      77::3300      pp..mm.. 

 

Dr.   Ross   Greene,   world   renowned   expert   on   child   development   and   psychology   is   coming   to 
Chebeague.   Come   hear   the   educator,   psychologist   and   founder   of   Lives   In   the   Balance   discuss   his 
evidence   based   method   that   is   helping   caregivers,   educators,   parents   and   kids   of   all   ages   thrive 
in   our   community,   where   we   all   know   it   takes   an   island   to   raise   a   child. 

Childcare   and   dinner   provided.  
From   the   website:    "[The   CPS   model   is]   compassionate   and   effective.   Ideas   about   treating   all   kids   in   ways   that   are 
non-punitive,   non-adversarial,   and   collaborative,   and   that   teach   them   skills   on   the   better   side   of   human   nature." 

Find   more   free   resources   at   www.livesinthebalance.org.  

 
The   event   is   sponsored   by   the   Chebeague   Parents’   Association   Community   Support   Series   and   the   Chebeague   Island 
School.   For   more   info   contact:   Erika   Neumann   at   207-749-8022   or   cpa@chebeague.net 
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WWW.MAINE ISLAND ENERGY.COM

207.808.3222

The town is once again issuing burn permits, and they are still available for free through Ralph or Kim Munroe and Lisa Israel or 
online for a cost of $7 ($2 of which goes to the town) at

www1.maine.gov/ burningpermits/.

As quite often happens this time of year, we are experiencing extremely high fire danger days. 
Please be aware and follow the rules before starting any fires. 

All fires must be attended at all times and require a burn permit.

Ralph Munroe Cell 712-3827  Ralph and Kim Munroe Home 846-4654  Lisa Israel 274-0716

Firefighter Footnotes

IMPORTANT RESOURCE NUMBERS
AA 24-hour Hotline....  774 4335/800-737-6237

Al Anon/Alateen to help  family/ friends of alcoholics...  284-1844/800-498-1844   NA Hotline... 800-974-0062 
  24-Hour Crisis Intervention and  Suicide Prevention Hotline.... 888-568-1112

Statewide Sexual Assault Crisis Hotline... 800-871-7741
Family Crisis Services... 800-537-6066

Chedemption News

Chedemption’s own Baggettes have now taken over 
the task of running Chedemption until next June. 
We are always looking for new volunteers to assume 
responsibility for a shift or an entire day during these 
off-season months. For more information, please 
contact the Council office (chebeagueislandcouncil@

gmail.com or 846-4988) or speak to Ann Thaxter or 
Ester Knight. Don’t forget that the proceeds from 
Chedemption are distributed to all the nonprofits 
that participated in the summer program. You are 
helping all islanders by volunteering to help out!

http://www.maineislandenergy.com
http://www1.maine.gov
mailto:chebeagueislandcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:chebeagueislandcouncil@gmail.com
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Marty’s Memories: Spending Time with Ray
by Marty Trower

At some point after I moved here 
year-round and when they still 
delivered prescriptions on the 
ferry, I was asked to drop off a 
delivery to Ray Hamilton, who 
lived at the end of my road. We 
knew each other but certainly 
not well. Right off he asked me 
to come in a sit a spell because 
he was “right lonesome.” He 
was in his nineties and no longer 
went out of the house, although 
he continued to keep his strange, 

fancy truck-like car parked outside.

We talked, both of us, for a good long time that day, and then 
it became a part of our routine. Sometimes, Oh happy day, I’d 
remember to bring him his special treats from the store: a 
block of coffee ice cream and a large chocolate bar. Always, the 
conversation was lively and I loved his colorful stories.

Ray told some amazing fishing stories, but it was the other, 
off-island adventures that surprised me. Ray and his wife and 
daughter would take off in the summer and travel by car all 

over this country. I just had a hard time picturing it, Ray and his 
family dwarfed by Mt. Rushmore or waiting in line to tour Elvis’ 
Graceland. I might have made up those details, but they’re close 
enough so you can understand my awe. I couldn’t even imagine 
Ray anywhere except on Chebeague Island.

Ray had a lot of visitors during those long, last years. I wasn’t the 
only one keeping him in ice cream and chocolate bars! So many 
people brought food and supplies; his fridge was always full. In 
the wintertime, he often had his wood cookstove going in the 
kitchen, sometimes a chowder simmering on top of it.

Many people brought him books, always with a nautical or 
historical theme, and he gobbled these up until he found it too 
difficult to read. He was approaching 100, and he didn’t like being 
that old. He couldn’t hear well, but his memory was razor sharp. 
So, he spoke more without listening. What he liked, loved more 
than anything, was to have people stop in, sit with him, and allow 
him to talk about what it was like living and working on this 
island for the past hundred years.

Ray stayed in his home until the end. He was 102. He had been 
taken to Gosnell Hospice House twice and returned twice. This 
last time, I visited and sat with Ginny and her dog Sascha as he 
slipped quietly away.

REMODELING

DECKS

Fully Insured

Charles W. Hall

RENOVATIONS

WINDOWS & DOORS

Builder

charleshall@chebeague.net

Sweating the details

since 1999

207-210-4982

Property Maintenance

Call 
Nathan Doughty

712-4017 or
846-4133

Lawn Mowing,
Bush Hogging, 
Wood Chipping,
Stump Grinding, 

Brush Removal, Rototilling, 
Driveway Grading,

Snow Removal,
and more...

mailto:charles%40chebeague.net?subject=
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NEW BOOKS
What Happened by Hillary Rodham Clinton

Come Sundown by Nora Roberts
Origin by Dan Brown

The Woman Who Smashed Codes by Jason Fagone

NEW MOVIES
King Arthur: Legend of the Sword

Guardians of the Galaxy, Vol. 2

Chebeague Island Library

846-4351 phone • 846-4358 fax
cheblib@hotmail.com

http://chebeague.chebeague.lib.me.us/winnebago/search/search.asp

Sunday & Monday           Closed
Tuesday      4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday      10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Thursday                4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday     10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Saturday             10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Summer Hours

Notes: Unfortunately, our online catalogue isn’t functioning. New acquisitions can be seen on our webpage. Please either call or email if 
you are looking for a book. Please like our new Facebook page! Wireless printing is now available. Ask staff for details. 

It’s time to start thinking about our 2018 island phone directory. We will stop printing updates to the 2016 edition in December’s Calendar. Please 
check your listing for any updates; quite a few folks have done away with their land lines and now use cell phones. If you just moved to the island 
and want to be listed in the directory, please let us know. All changes, corrections, deletions, and additions should be sent to gulldirect@hotmail.com.

One Man’s Island
By Bob Libby

Recent events in the world make us aware how fragile our society 
really is when measured against the forces of natural disaster. 
We live in an age of technological wonder that enables social 
and broadcast media to bring immediate images of the most 
devastating storms, forest fires, and earthquakes into our homes. 
This summer will be remembered for the widespread and persistent 
natural disasters ravaging places all over the planet. We were 
especially moved by the islands that have been devastated. As 
we observed catastrophic destruction of the Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rico, and Barbuda, we were reminded of the special isolation of 
island life. We all have so many friends who are part of our island 
family and who also share connections with these other places. 
Seeing the destruction of Saint John reminded us of neighbors 
who live there and whom we have envied during the long New 
England winters. So many of our neighbors are connected to 
Florida and Texas, and others have connections to the western 
states devastated by forest fires.

This is the seventieth anniversary of the week Maine burned, and 
this summer of natural disaster makes us contemplate how well 
we are prepared to cope with extreme forces of nature. Our island 
is more forested than it has ever been while also having more 
domestic structures scattered through those woods than ever 
before. We are fortunate to have dedicated and trained volunteers 
who respond to every calamity. We must also be aware of the 
limitations imposed by our choice to live here. We learned from the 

Ice Storm of ’98 and the Patriots’ Day storm that extreme weather 
events can overwhelm the systems on which we rely. Hurricanes are 
fueled by warm oceans and the storm track seems to protect us, but 
the vagaries of extreme winds and storm-surge waves have struck 
here before and may again. Our personal observations convince us 
that more frequent extreme weather events are the product of a 
warming planet. Future storms will be more potent than storms of 
the past. Blizzards and ice storms with extreme precipitation are 
features of the warming ocean waters. Regardless of what comes 
our way, we will pull together. I am reminded of the frequently 
heard remark of civic leaders in devastated communities: hope for 
the best, and prepare for the worst.

On a more positive note, what a fabulous summer we have just 
enjoyed on our island! It seems everyone wants to come here and 
enjoy the manifold pleasures of island life. We have been impressed 
by the young families that are building, putting down roots, and 
raising children as islanders. Our school is thriving, bursting at the 
seams, and this community is a model for the rest of our state. 
We were inspired all summer by the gorgeous raised-bed garden 
that Tom and Vika created on the corner of South and Soule roads. 
The new homes on the North Road and the new families we have 
met this summer who have decided to join our community make 
us optimistic for this island’s future. We look forward to watching 
youngsters like Hayden and Amos grow as islanders.

mailto:cheblib%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://chebeague.chebeague.lib.me.us
mailto:gulldirect@hotmail.com
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News from the Chebeague Island School

The beginning of our new school year went very smoothly, and 
all of our students came to school on the first day excited and 
ready to start learning again. We have 26 students enrolled at 
the Chebeague Island School, 27 students enrolled in Yarmouth 
schools, and 2 students attending other schools on the mainland. 
It should be a great year for everyone.

In the September Calendar, we mentioned that the community 
will be asked to vote on a school renovation referendum on 
November 7. To help inform everyone before the vote, the School 
Committee and Board of Selectmen will be holding a public forum 
on Saturday October 21 at 9:00 a.m. at the Chebeague 
Recreation Center. The goals of the forum are to explain the 

details and costs of the renovation and to give everyone an 
opportunity to ask questions. The school will be open that day so 
citizens may walk through the school and look firsthand at the 
building in its present state. The week before the public forum, 
the School Committee will be mailing information packets to all 
community members. The packets will contain helpful information 
about the estimated costs of the renovation, the scope of work to 
be done, and the estimated tax impact if approved. Please be on 
the lookout for that mailing the week of October 9.

In closing, we are all very fortunate to be working with your 
children this year and it is a pleasure to be at the Chebeague Island 
School. We are all looking forward to a fantastic school year!
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       CHEBEAGUE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

What’s New at CTC? 
October 2017 

 

Business Office: 

(207) 846-5227/846-3700 

16 North Road,  PO Box 27 

Chebeague Island, ME 04017 

chebeaguetrans@gmail.com 

chebeaguetrans.com 

Office hours 
change on  

October 1st.  
Winter hours are 
Monday-
Thursday 9 AM 
to 4 PM.  

Upcoming Yard 
work for the 

Islander  Winter Ferry Fares effective 10/1/17 

 

2018 Parking applications 

Commuter 
Parking  at 
Cousins Lot 

B e g i n n i n g 
November 1st, 
the commuter 
parking area 
will be re-
served for 
those island 
resident per-
mit holders 
who have a 
c o m m u t e r 
sticker on 
their permit.   
The parking is 
reserved for 
c o m m u t e r s 
who travel at 
least three 
days per week Monday - 
Friday. 

 

Rules at Cousins 
Parking Lot 

According to agree-
ments and court or-
ders, CTC must re-
strict the number of 
vehicles in the Cous-
ins lot to 165.  Of 
these, 15 are reserved 
for Yarmouth resi-
dents. Thus, 150 
spaces are reserved 
for Chebeague resi-
dents. 

Applications for annual parking permits will be 
mailed in October to current permit holders.   The 
application will also be posted on the “Parking Ser-
vice” page on our website and can be picked up at our 
office after 11/1/2017. 

Each year we  receive more applications than availa-
ble spaces.  Applicants may be asked to prove resi-
dency by providing a copy of  a driver’s license and/or 
vehicle registration. 

The deadline for applications is November 27, 2017. 

Please check the application and terms and conditions 
carefully to ensure you will qualify for a spot. 

In late Octo-
ber the Is-
lander will 
be hauled 
out at the 
Royal River 
Boatyard for 
s e v e r a l 
weeks.  In 
addition to 
r o u t i n e 
m a i n t e -
nance, the 
Coast Guard 
will perform 
the biennial  
hull inspec-
tion. 

While the 
Islander is 

at the boatyard, CTC 
will be using the 
M e r r y m e e t i n g 
(previously named 
the Pied Piper) under 
an agreement be-
tween Maine Mari-
time Museum and 
CTC.  

We appreciate your 
patience and under-
standing while the 
Islander is away. 

Type Fare Cash Discount Cash Price

Round Trip
Adult 16.00$     (1.00)$        15.00$      
Child (Age 6-11) (Under 6 free)/Pet 3.50$       (0.50)$        3.00$        
One Way
Adult 8.50$       (0.50)$        8.00$        
Child (Age 6-11) (Under 6 free)/Pet 2.25$       (0.25)$        2.00$        

Adult  (Age 12 and up) (10 tickets) 55.00$     (2.00)$        53.00$      
Child (Age 6-11) (20 tickets) (Under 6 free)/Pet 24.00$     (1.00)$        23.00$      
Resident/Parking Permit Holder and Reverse Commuter- Adult (10 tickets) 36.50$     (1.50)$        35.00$      
Commuters (10 tickets) 28.00$     (1.00)$        27.00$      
Commuters - Holiday week (8 tickets) 23.00$     (1.00)$        22.00$      

One way 3.50$       (0.50)$        3.00$        

Individual Tickets

Ticket Books

Bicycles

WINTER:  October 1st - April 30th

Since converting to a nonprofit 501(c)3 corporation, CTC 
has saved over $63,000 in state and federal income taxes! 

mailto:chebeaguetrans%40gmail.com?subject=
http://chebeaguetrans.com
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The Mail

Thank you to the Council!
I wanted to thank you again for such an amazing 
time on your Island. I do hope to be able to come 
back again. 
  Thanks so much,
  Amanda Ray-Noonan
  Medical Division Manager
  Tooth Protectors Inc.
  dentalasst2@toothprotectors.org

Heartfelt Thanks
I’d like to express my heartfelt thanks to Ehrhardt, Ralph, 
Dave, and Denise of the Rescue Squad for interrupting their 
Sunday evening on August 13 to get me to the Stone Pier 
and aboard the Islander. Jeremy and Colin answered the call 
and were waiting for us at the float. A big thanks to you all 
and to CTC for responding so willingly and warmly. Andy of 
Yarmouth Rescue was also terrific.

I also can’t say enough about the cardiologists at Maine 
Medical Partners, who’ve seen me three times in the past three 
years. One lesson: bird-dog all communications supposedly 
taking place. I was wearing a remote heart monitor at the 
time, and Gwendolyn had been reassured that an alert had 
been sent to my doctor and that if there were a medical 
emergency he would have phoned me right away. But the alert 
went to his in-box/voicemail and not to the doctor on duty 
during my own doctor’s vacation. A couple of hours and a 
couple of phone calls later, the alert got through to the doctor 
on call!

Another lesson: don’t wait around, wondering whether your 
condition will pass. While you are waiting for it to pass, you 
may!

Nick Wessell

A Thank You from the Ladies Aid
Thank you everyone for contributing to and coming to the Ladies Aid 
Fair. You helped us out greatly by purchasing baked goodies, fudge, 
mittens, cards, hotdogs, and much more. We have a wonderful time during 
the year getting together to sew, knit and do crafty things. (Personally, 
without a little knitting project, those Patriot games would be much more 
stressful.) We hope our August and November fairs are fun for all.

In 2017 the Ladies Aid contributed to the Chebeague Island United 
Methodist Church, Island Commons, Chebeague Cares, Kids’ Place, the 
Stephen Ross Scholarship Fund, the Chebeague Recreation Center, 
William Robinson School Field Trip Fund, Barbara Bush Children’s 
Hospital, and several memorial gifts.
Thank you again, and see you at the November Fair!
Jane Frizzell and the Ladies of the Aid

 

 

The Commons would like to extend a HUGE thank you to Jen Belesca. Jen has donated ALL Niblic Gallery proceeds
from this summer’s shows to Island Commons in memory of her beloved grandmother, Victoria Smith, who lived at
The Commons for several years. Artists David Morse and Barry Fitzsimmons have joined Jen in supporting The
Commons by donating their proceeds as well. Many thanks also to all who attended the Niblic Gallery shows this
summer and purchased art: you made these gifts possible! 
David’s donation is in memory of his parents, Sidney P. and Edmond N. Morse. David sends a special thank you to his
brother Ted and sister-in-law Barbara for their generous help in transporting his show from Philadelphia to Chebeague.
Barry is a member of the extended Ken and Jeanette Hamilton clan, several of whom have been residents at The Commons.
Island Commons is truly grateful to these very generous donors. Those who attended the shows and made a purchase
chose a wonderful way to support an island business, island artists, AND Island Commons! THANK YOU ALL!

Thank You from The Commons 

mailto:dentalasst2@toothprotectors.org
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The Recompense Fund

The New England 
Council coined the 
phrase “a rising tide 
lifts all the boats” 
to describe how an 
improving economy 
benefits everyone. It’s 
not surprising that 
the image comes from 
New England, along 

with Mabel Doughty’s “It’s time to row our 
own boat.”

Chebeague is rowing its own boat, with 
improvements happening that are obvious to all. 
A rising tide is also lifting all Chebeague boats. 
This same phenomenon is happening across the 
United States. Last year giving in the United States 
hit an all-time high. People of modest means 
gave in larger numbers. Despite alarmist concerns 
that the outpouring of gifts to new groups might 
reduce donations to others, according to a report 
by the Giving USA Foundation, the opposite 
happened. The foundation reported that 2016 
saw an increase in donations in all categories of 
recipient organizations.

The island’s nonprofits were the mainstay of 
our community before secession. Ten years 
later they are thriving, adding value to the 
new Town of Chebeague and strengthening 
their own operations as they do so.

Volunteering and giving are closely linked 
behaviors. Chebeague’s high level of volunteer
commitment stands out wherever we look. 
It takes serious, innovative fundraising for a 
small community like ours to close the deficit 
between aspirations and costs. And yet we 
manage it year-to-year, with innovative 
grassroots fundraising like the Jenny Wren 
Run, the Commons Boat Cruise, the Polar Bear 
Plunge, and an Aquaculture Fest that brought 
in an impressive array of supporters from the 
mainland.

The Recompense Fund’s mission is to sustain 
Chebeague as a year-round community through 
supporting its nonprofits, helping to lift all 
boats. Capacity building, transparency, and 
partnerships are our grounding principles; 
listening to the aspirations of our nonprofits and 
helping them get there are the way we do it.

Notices
Ladies Aid: Please join us for crafty projects and 
camaraderie from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. each 
Thursday.

Catholic Communion Service: A regular Catholic 
Communion Service will be held every Saturday at 
4:00 p.m. at the church.

Sew Good: Sew Good will meet October 24 from 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the Parish House. For more 
information, please call Lola Armstrong (846-4737) 
or Karen Corson (846-0938).

Classified Ads
Top Shelf Cleaning and Services: Cleaning, moving 
cars to and from the Stone Pier or Chandlers 
Wharf, snowplowing and snowblowing, and 
winter house watching—daily, weekly, or 
monthly—lawn mowing, and light tractor work. 
For more information, call Cindy at 207-846-1055.

Seasonal Rental at 13 Island View Rd: Fully 
equipped summer home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, and private right of way to the water; $900 
per week plus a $300 security deposit. Contact 
Richard Bowen at rhbowen3@gmail.com or
207-831-6148.

mailto:rhbowen3%40gmail.com?subject=
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 2016 Chebeague Island Directory Corrections

AUFFANT, Steve & Christine         31 South Rd 203-458-8125
   Steve steve@americannewengland.com  203 675-3984
   Chris christineauffant@gmail.com   203 675-3983
 
FORMISANO, Ron P & Erica        55 John Small Rd 846-8800

HACKEL, Richard & Jennifer (Hayden)  47 Jenks Rd 846-9004
   Jenny jennyhackel@gmail.com     734 660-3461

HANSCOM, Gail      33 Bennetts Cove Rd
   120 Main Street Apt #424 Saco ME 04072
   Gail gail.hanscom@gmail.com          233-2789

HOROWICZ, Ben & Beth Horowicz 626 South Road 846-1004
   105 Farnham Lane Los Gatos CA 95032
   Beth bethhorowicz@icloud.com  410 350-4138
   Ben     410 215-5368

McGUIRE •Bayberry Ledges•  34 East Shore Dr
   734 North Rd Parsonsfield ME 04047
   Christina 14cmcguire@gmail.com                    650-9190

RYDER, Art & Diane Melancon  39 South Shore Dr
   2063 Stagecoach Court Grand Junction CO 81507

THOMSON, Paul & Karen Craparo 41Brookwood Ln 846-1493
   2000 So Bayshore Dr Apt Villa 32 Miami FL 33133 350 858-0554
   Paul & Karen pmthomson1@aol.com

VENKATARAMAN, Ravi & Kim  330 South Rd
   36 Oriole Rd Medfield MA 02052 508 242-9883
   Ravi ravi@venkataraman.net
   Kim kim@venkataraman.net  617 699-9124

Please send corrections and additions to 
gulldirect@hotmail.com.

Chebeague United Methodist Church News

Annual Meeting—Join us for our annual meeting on 
Sunday October 1 at 10:00 a.m. presided over by Rev. 
James McPhee, our District Superintendent. We will 
celebrate and give thanks for the work of this past 
year and look to what the next season will bring. 
All are welcome as we enter into worshipful work 
together!

Book Study: What Is the Bible?—Beginning with a 
potluck dinner on Wednesday October 4 at 5:00 p.m. 
(location TBD), we’ll spend four weeks exploring 
the New York Times bestseller What Is the Bible?: 
How an Ancient Library of Poems, Letters, and 
Stories Can Transform the Way You Think and Feel 
About Everything, by theologian Rob Bell. Join us 
each Wednesday in October from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
as we discuss this deep exploration of the Bible 
and its continuing transformative power. If you are 
interested, please talk to Melissa at 207.846.4106 or 
at ml.yosuadavis@gmail.com.

Self-Compassion Meditation for Women—Join 
Reiki practitioner Melissa Caron at the Parish House 
Saturday October 7 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for 
a morning of breath, meditation, and relaxation. 
Learn  how to breathe properly for good health, 
learn mindfulness techniques to manage stress, and 
engage in self-compassion meditation. Bring a yoga 
mat if you’d like. For women of all ages!

Six-Week Worship Series: Core Values—Starting 
Sunday October 8, we’ll be exploring the core values 
of our church—community, fellowship, creativity, 
rootedness, inclusivity, and innovation—and learning 
what they mean for us as a faith community and how 
we can embody them as a church as we live out our 
belief that God has knit this island into one family. 
Come share in this journey together!

For an up-to-date calendar of events held at the 
church and Parish House, please visit
www.chebeagueumc.org/calendar.

chebeaguechurch@chebeague.net 846-6987  Pastor Melissa: 846-4106
www.chebeagueumc.org  www.facebook.com/chebeagueislandumc/

Office Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. to noon; Other times, by appointment

mailto:steve@americannewengland.com
mailto:christineauffant@gmail.com
mailto:jennyhackel@gmail.com
mailto:gail.hanscom@gmail.com
mailto:bethhorowicz@icloud.com
mailto:14cmcguire@gmail.com
mailto:pmthomson1@aol.com
mailto:ravi@venkataraman.net
mailto:kim@venkataraman.net
mailto:gulldirect@hotmail.com
mailto:ml.yosuadavis@gmail.com
http://www.chebeagueumc.org/calendar
mailto:chebeaguechurch%40chebeague.net?subject=
http://www.chebeagueumc.org
http://www.facebook.com/chebeagueislandumc/
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OCTOBER 2017
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 CIUMC Annual 
Meeting, 10:00 

2  3  Wellness Center with 
Nurse Steve, 9:00-11:30 

4  Coffee Hour, Hall, 
9:00-10:00 
CIUMC Potluck and 
Book Discussion, 
5:00-7:00, TBA 

5  Ladies Aid, PH, 
11:00-2:00 

6 Yarmouth Vet, Hall, 
8:30-11:30 

7  Catholic Service, PH, 
4:00 
Meditation for Women, 
PH, 11:00-12:30 

8 CIUMC Worship,  
10:00 

9  10  11 Coffee Hour and 
Soup Lunch, Hall 
Dr. Rybka, Wellness 
Center, 9:00-11:30 

12   Ladies Aid, PH, 
11:00-2:00 

13  Dr. Redmond, 
Chiropractor, Wellness 
Center; call for 
appointment 

14   Skin Check Clinic 
with Dr. Riemann, 
Wellness Center, 10:00-
noon 
Catholic Service, PH, 
4:00 

15 CIUMC Worship,
10:00 

16  17  Wellness Center 
with Nurse Steve, 
9:00-11:30 

18  Community Lunch, 
noon, Hall 

19   Ladies Aid, PH, 
11:00-2:00 
CIHCC Annual Meeting, 
Hall, 5:30 

20 Annual Flu Shot
Clinic, Hall, 9:00-11:00

  

21  Catholic Service, 
PH, 4:00 

22  CIUMC Worship, 
10:00 

23  24  Sew Good, PH, 
1:00-5:00 

25  Coffee Hour and 
Soup Lunch, Hall 

26   Ladies Aid, PH, 
11:00-2:00 
Ross Greene Talk, Hall, 
5:30-7:30 

27  28   Catholic Service, 
PH, 4:00 

29  CIUMC Worship, 
10:00 

30  31 Wellness Center 
with Nurse Steve, 
9:00-11:30 

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
Northeast Real Estate 

208 U.S. Rt. One Suite 2, Freeport, ME 04032 207-869-5173
 On-Chebeague

 
Agent, Specs Eaton – cell 207-491-5150 

 specseaton@gmail.com
 

 
 
 
  

“Quality Real Estate
Practice Becomes Great

Community Service” 

 
 

 

 33 Bluff Head Roadmls #1312731

BARGAIN PRICED Below Bank Appraisal! Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated!!
Sited high above a west-facing sandy beach with moorings, 33 Bluff Head offers enchanting water and neighboring island 
views from its sun deck, sunroom, kitchen, living room, or bedroom. Features floor-to-ceiling fieldstone wood-burning 
fireplaces/stoves in both the living and family rooms, a sunny yard and gardens, and a stairway descending to the beach. 
This sweet year-round home with several improvements has much to offer— as a residence, a summer retreat, or a rental 
property. Many furnishings and a Honda Element included.  Motivated Sellers. New price: $499,895


